Current recommender systems often show the same mosthighly recommended items again and again ignoring the feedback that users neither rate nor click on those items. We conduct an online field experiment to test two ways of manipulating top-N recommendations with the goal of improving user experience: cycling the top-N recommendation based on their past presentation and serpentining the top-N list mixing the best items into later recommendation requests. We find interesting tensions between opt-outs and activities, user perceived accuracy and freshness. Cycling within the same session might be a "love it or hate it" recommender property because users in it have a higher opt-out rate but engage in more activities. Cycling across sessions and serpentining increase user activities without significantly affecting opt-out rates. Users perceive more change and freshness but less accuracy and familiarity. Combining cycling and serpentining does not work as well as each individual manipulation separately. These two ways of manipulations on top-N list demonstrate some attractive properties but also call for innovative approaches to overcome their potential costs.
INTRODUCTION
Recommender systems typically are optimized to produce a top-N list reflective of the most-highly recommended items a user has not yet rated. However, there are many reasons to believe that this order may not be the best order to present items to users, either within or across sessions. First, top-N does not consider whether a recommendation has already been displayed to the user before, that is, whether it is fresh vs. potentially stale. Second, presenting the standard top-N list may create an experience where continued exploration results in a sense of finding ever-worse alternatives recommended. In this paper, we explore two alternatives to the standard top-N approach designed to address these concerns. Cycling recommendations demotes recommended items after they have been viewed several times, while promoting fresher recommendations from the lower portions of the list. Serpentining displays a "zig-zag" order, in which the best recommendations (i.e., the top recommendations from a rating prediction model) are spread across several pages, offering high-quality items on each page as a user continues to explore. Cycling may happen within the same visit or across multiple visits, which we call intra-session or inter-session cycling. Intra-session cycling creates a more immediate and noticeable change but may cause confusion because potentially interesting recommendations may disappear when a user goes back to the previous page. Intersession cycling is less likely to have this problem but may not be noticeable because users have forgotten what they saw previously.
The high-level research question in this work is whether cycling and serpentining -as two perspectives of reexamining top-N list -improve user experience. However, we are not trying to optimize a particular user experience. We recognize that different experiences may require different approaches. A situation where a site recommends a single item cannot benefit from serpentining. A user who treats the top-N list as a "to-do" list, taking the top item each time, would not be served well by cycling. Rather, we want to see how these manipulations relate to user experience in the hopes of guiding designers in adopting them, or offering them to users. Similarly to the finding from Ziegler's work [32] that users are willing to accept a certain loss of accuracy in order to have more diverse recommendations, we expect that the perceived accuracy of recommendations may get reduced because of the manipulation; however, we test whether the accuracy reduction may be preferred in exchange for the exposure to a broader and "fresher" set of items.
With this as the goal of our research, we look at multiple metrics and several dimensions of user experience. We recognize that users also have different goals, including those who want to explore deeply and ones who simply want to find an item quickly. For this reason, we look at (a) a variety of user activities, including engagement measures (levels of usage) and success measures (numbers of items selected) as well as (b) a variety of self-reported reactions, including assessments of quality, freshness, usefulness, etc. We follow the framework proposed by Knijnenburg et al. [12] for user-centric evaluation of recommender systems. Four components of the framework are involved: OSA (Objective System Aspects, e.g., recommender manipulations), SSA (Subjective System Aspects, i.e., user perceptions on different aspects of the recommender), EXP (experience, e.g., the overall perceived usefulness or satisfaction), and INT (interaction, i.e., user activities or behavioral data in the recommender). It leads to our research questions RQ1-RQ3 listed below. We combine SSA, EXP, and INT measurements to better understand user experience. As pointed out by Velsen et al. [31] , interpretation of user behavioral data is often troublesome, and they suggest triangulating objective behavior data with subjective experience data (which is collected through surveys in our experiment). For example, increased page views could be representative of better (more) user engagement, but it could also mean that users are forced to browse more in order to get useful recommendations. We are concerned that asking survey questions may have an effect on users' activities as well. Therefore, we also design another variation in addition to the above two manipulations: delayed asking vs. nondelayed asking. For users in the delayed asking condition, we only ask them survey questions after they joined our experiment for certain period of time (one month here) so that we can measure user activities in a setting that is closest to the production environment of an online recommender system for a while (which usually does not have surveys). 
RELATED WORK
The cycling approach proposed above creates a distinct type of presentation-controlled dynamic, as it controls the presentation of a recommended item and cycles it out when it has certain exposure. We use recommender dynamic here to broadly refer to the change in recommendations. There are many kinds of dynamics in dynamical recommender systems [24] . The most classic ones model users' temporal preference drifting [13, 8, 3] . Rana and Jain [24] classified the dynamics of recommender systems into six categories: temporal changes, online processing, context, novelty, serendipity, and diversity. We review dynamics in recommender systems from a different perspective here. From the literature, dynamics can be achieved with two approaches: modelbased and algorithm-based. Model-based approaches include context-aware recommenders [29, 1] and systems explicitly modeling user preference change [13, 3] . For example, in their work on Context-Aware Recommender Systems (CARS), Adomavicius et al. [1] examined how context can be defined and used in order to create more intelligent recommendations, such as using pre-filtering and post-filtering strategies with respect to contextual factors. In their classification, contexts can also be dynamic (vs. static), because designers may find previously relevant contexts no longer useful, such as shopping companion. Koren [13] proposed to track user preferences on products along the whole time period in history data sets by explicitly postulating parameters regarding temporal effects and successfully incorporated this idea into two popular recommender techniques: a factorization model [14] and an item-item neighborhood model [25] to improve preference prediction accuracy.
The second approach to achieve dynamics is through algorithms, i.e., how to find the optimal solution for the specified model and how frequently to update the model as new data set becomes available. As an example, matrix factorization [14] is a popular technique for recommendation, in which user preferences are modeled with latent factors and learned from user-item interaction matrix. Recognizing that factorizing those interaction data matrices in batch has significant delay compared with the time of receiving feedback from users, online learning or incremental techniques have been proposed and tested for real-time model updating [17, 16] . Most of machine learning based approaches to recommender systems have the incremental processing capability. For example, learning-torank [5] techniques directly learn the relative ranking of items to a specific user from data, whose dynamics critically depend on the updating latency of the ranking models, i.e., how quickly new available information is fed into the algorithm. Many recommender systems have both model and algorithm based dynamic perspectives, such as Markov Decision Processes (MDP) based recommenders [26] and contextual bandits [15] in computational advertising. In these techniques, recommendation problem is modeled as a dynamic decision making policy for an agent, and algorithms are designed to search the optimal solutions based on partially available and incrementally gained information such as "like" or "dislike" feedback from users.
However, there is a need for more systematic study of recommender models' and algorithms' effects on user perceptions and experience. Change in recommendations is a good thing when users perceive more freshness and less boredom, but also could be confusing when changes are highly unexpected or overly dramatic. In other words, several psychological factors (that may not be directly observable) may be involved in user's decision making and, therefore, a systematic user-centered approach is needed to evaluate their potential involvement. Users' exposure to recommendations can also be studied by analyzing user actions, following the approaches and ideas from the science of persuasion and marketing. As Trellis's [30] work showed, advertising exposure has a nonlinear effect, in other words, repetitive exposure is necessary but has diminishing gain. Their and others' results [18] suggested that two to three ad exposures might be optimum. As discussed by Petty and Cacioppo [21] and also suggested by their results, repeating a persuasive communication tends to first increase and then decrease agreement. They proposed a two-stage attitude modification process: repetition enhances a person's ability to process a message in the first stage, and tedium and reactance are elicited by excessive exposures in the second stage. Similarly, this two-stage process might also apply in recommendations. Although CARS [1] adapt recommendations based on users' contextual state, i.e., based on time, mood, or companion(s), there might be contexts that are hard to measure and very sparse data about them is available for each individual user. Therefore, repetitive recommendations may increase the chances that users process the recommendations in relevant contexts. In addition, we study user-perceived boredom and freshness associated with the dynamics through surveys. There is not much research on changing recommendations based on users' past exposure to recommended items. One thread of related research is CTR (Click-Through Rate) estimation in information retrieval [2] , where documents with many exposures but no positive feedback from users are downgraded because their estimated CTRs become lower. Recommender systems can also utilize indirect feedback, such as clicks, which would be treated as an implicit preference signal [9] . In other words, when focusing on implicit users' feedback in response to displayed recommendations, a recommender can be designed to achieve similar dynamics. We do not use CTR as the primary evaluation approach in our work, because the system studied is not targeted at generating click-throughs, but rather at helping users have better experience with in exploring and finding movies (as measured in a much more holistic, comprehensive manner). Moreover, in our system users can see and rate movies without clicking through to detail pages, so informativeness of clicks as a primary evaluation measure may be limited. However, we do keep track of clicks as one of several indicators of user activities and engagement with the system.
Recommender systems can be evaluated with offline metrics and online field experiments. Offline metrics sometimes make assumptions about online environments. One such important assumption is that the recommendation value decays going from the top to the bottom of a recommended item list. The nDCG [10] and weighted recall (or Breese's score [4] ) evaluation metrics, for example, assume exponential decay. We propose to test this assumption, because it may not be optimal to display all best 1 https://movielens.org recommendations at the same time. List-wise optimization have been shown to improve recommendations [28] , which suggests that an optimal list may not be the same as a collection of individually optimal items. Also, it has been shown that, in addition to accuracy, many other properties of a recommender are important aspects of user satisfaction [22, 19, 20, 32, 11] , such as diversity, novelty, etc. Pu et al. [22] proposed a user-centric evaluation framework for recommender systems with state-of-art survey designs [23] . Knijnenburg et al. [12] proposed a comprehensive framework taking into account both objective system measurements and subjective user perceptions to explain user experience. We directly apply this framework in evaluating our manipulations. Particularly, they postulate six components and their causal relationships -objective system aspects (OSA), subjective system aspects (SSA), user experience (EXP), user interactions or activities (INT), situational characteristics (SC) and personal characteristics (PC) --according to Theories of Reasoned Action (TRA) [7] . We use and model the former four components through methods of recording and analyzing user activities and survey responses here. This framework relies strongly on asking users their subjective experience through survey questions. In many examples of this type of studies, users typically interact one time with a system and then evaluate its performance. However, in our current study users can interact with a system over time, i.e., over several sessions. Because of this, we vary the moment of presenting the survey questions, to see if querying the user experience might affect how users interact with the system.
EXPERIMENT DESIGN
To answer our research questions, we conduct a field experiment in MovieLens 1 , an online movie information and recommender system used by thousands of real users every month (41,125 movies as of July 2016). Typically, MovieLens users browse pages of movie cards organized in a grid layout, similarly to Netflix or Hulu. They can rate a movie in a five-star rating widget according to their preference for the movie and add a movie into their personal wishlist. They can also click a movie card to transition to another page to see the movie details.
We include users who have at least 15 ratings to make sure that we are testing on users who have a reasonable level of engagement with the system, since most of the active users have more than 15 ratings (as shown in the Results section). We also limit the study to include only users who have at least one session of usage in the system, excluding the current session for reasons explained below.
We invite qualified users to join the experiment through a link displayed on the home page: "Would you like to experience a new movie recommender named Spirit in MovieLens?" (Spirit is the recommender name we use for all conditions in this study). After clicking the link, users see an informed consent page, which briefly introduces the experiment including information about potential survey requests. If they consent, they are randomly assigned into one of the experimental conditions. Users can opt out of using the experimental recommender at any time by clicking a link at the top right corner which says "Stop Using the Spirit". Note that opt-out here specifically means stopping using the experimental recommender, not completely dropping out from the experiment. Users are informed that they can contact us through MovieLens to remove their data from the system if they wish to withdraw entirely. This experiment was approved by our institution's Institutional Review Board.
We employ a between-subjects 3x2x2 factorial design. The first design factor is cycling, which takes three levels --no cycling, inter-session cycling, and intra-session cycling --as mentioned in the previous section. What we want to accomplish through cycling is to control the amount of exposure a recommended item can have on a user, favoring those items that are least exposed but only after they have been presented certain number of times. This is achieved by re-ranking top-N items first based on the number of previous presentations and then based on the predicted preference from state-of-art algorithms. We use a presentation to specifically refer to a movie card display in the grid layout of MovieLens. Instead of directly using the number of presentations, we calculate how many times a movie has been presented to a user, divided by three (rounded to the smaller integer), which we call presentation score, based on a history of presentation data tracing backwards to one session before a user joins the experiment (this is enabled by our inclusion criterion of the participants, i.e., users who have at least one session before joining). The implication of this is that an item will first be exposed three times before the algorithm starts to downgrade the item's rank in the new list. The predicted preference (i.e., rating) of an item comes from the popular item-item collaborative filtering algorithm [25] built on the historical data of user ratings on items in the MovieLens. The top-N list is first sorted by the presentation score ascendingly and then sorted by the predicted ratings descendingly to get the new top-N list. Further, as mentioned before, two types of cycling -intra-session and inter-session -are designed to have different dynamical extent. For the intra-session type, we cycle the top-N recommendations once every time users go (or go back) to the home page even when it is within the same session. For inter-session cycling, we only cycle once when users come to the home page in a new session. We take 240 items as the (top-)N here. It spans 10 pages of movie cards (with each page displaying 24 movies) beyond which there is no manipulation on the recommendation list.
Another design factor, serpentining, takes two levels: true and false. What we want to accomplish here is to have a new list where users can see best items spread in multiple pages.
When serpentining=true, we re-organize the top-N list based on the original rankings of the recommendations (i.e., 1 through N). Specifically, we pick movies intermittently with a constant ranking interval M (=4). This is achieved by first reshaping the N-by-1 list into a M-by-N/M (i.e. 4-by-60 here) matrix in a column first order as illustrated in Table 1 . In the case where both serpentining and cycling algorithms are enabled (i.e. the interaction between the two), we first apply the serpentining algorithm, then apply a cycling algorithm to the results. However, we only allow the cycling algorithm to affect ordering within columns as shown in Table 1 . The goal of this design is to control the freedom of an item's new presentation position after cycling. For example, items in the second column of Table 1 with rankings 1 through 4 can exchange presentation positions through cycling but not with other columns. It means the very best item may only go to the first of the 2nd, 3rd or 4th page. Serpentining=false actually is a special case where M=N, in which an item can be anywhere between 1 through N and may have dramatic position change, such as going from the 1st page to the 10th page.
The third design factor asking takes two levels: delayed asking and non-delayed asking. For non-delayed asking condition, we survey users as soon as they have enough interactions (see the measurements for more details) with the experimental recommender. For delayed asking condition, we only survey users after they have joined the experiment for at least one month and also have enough interactions.
Measurements
Based on Knijnenburg et al. [12] , we measure users' interactions with the system (INT), user perceived subjective system aspects (SSA), and user experience with the recommender (EXP). For INT, the following list of metrics are computed in a fixed period (half a month here) of time for each user. invite users to respond to the survey by displaying a survey link together with the prominent recommendation section title in the page. If users click the link (which is optional), a survey with 10 Likert-scale questions is expanded as listed in Table 2 . The first eight are measuring SSA, and the remaining two are measuring EXP (usefulness and satisfaction). Metrics for SSA include four classic metrics used in recommender systems literature: perceived accuracy, familiarity, diversity, and novelty. The questions are designed referencing Pu et al.'s work on evaluating recommenders through surveys [22, 23] . Because the survey was given while the user interacted with the recommender and to reduce the opt-outs due to a long survey, we chose to implement a short survey that measures each aspect with only one item, rather than using multiple items per question as proposed by Knijnenburg et al. [12] . We also design specific questions pertaining to our manipulation, measuring perceived change, freshness, confusion, and boredom. Here the freshness question is about the positive aspect of the change, confusion asks about the negative aspect of too much change, and boredom is about the negative aspect of too little change. After displaying the first survey, we ask a user the second time with the exact same survey one week later (if they come back to the system and browse for another three or more recommendation pages), in case users do not perceive the recommender dynamics when responding initially.
RESULTS
We ran the experiment and collected data from March 22, 2016 until May 14, 2016. During this period of time, 6249 users were active in the site. 5158 users were presented with the invitation link to join the experiment and 1218 clicked the link. Overall, 987 users joined the experiment, with each of the 12 (3x2x2) conditions having around 80 users. In subsequent analysis, we also consider the subsample of 802 users who joined the experiment at least half a month before analysis, with each of the conditions having around 66 users. 103 users responded to the surveys, providing 121 responses, 92 of which are complete across all the survey questions.
To verify the randomization, we conducted an analysis on the participants' activity history before they joined the experiment to make sure users across different conditions were comparable. Specifically, we looked at each user's INT metrics during the half month before joining and did not find significant differences. Table 4 . Results of different conditions for INT metrics. au indicates the measurement and effect across all users in that treatment group, including users who opt-out, returning to their default recommender. su indicates the measurement and effect for users who retain the experimental recommender in the measured first half month. We include both to estimate the effects both on those who retain the treatment and on the population of users offered the treatment overall. We analyzed users who opt-out separately, and in no measurement did they differ significantly from the control group. numSessions (overall mean is 4.59) is not shown because there were no statistically significant differences. See Table 3 for the definition of condition names that combine cycling and serpentining. The numbers are means with standard errors in the parentheses and only significant comparisons (through negative binomial regressions) are marked with significance codes: + (p<0.1), * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01).
RQ1: OSA  INT.
We only consider users who joined the experiment for at least half a month and calculate the metrics for each user's first half month. For users who choose to opt out of the experiment, we exclude activities after the opt-out time. For each metric, we build a negative binomial regression model with the recommender factor as shown in Table 3 (six levels) and asking factor (two levels) as the predictors. All models are significantly better than their Poisson regression counterparts (i.e., the data is more overdispersed than what a Poisson model assumes). The results are summarized in Table 3 for the definition of condition names that combine cycling and serpentining. ctrl. condition is the base to compared with in the ordinal regressions. The numbers are coefficients (in log odd-ratio scale) with standard errors in the parentheses. Significance codes: + (p<0.1), * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.01).
condition users have marginally higher numPageViews (28.1 vs. 21.6, p=0.065), i.e., they browse more; also these users have higher numActions (21.7 vs. 11.9, p=0.008), i.e. they do more actions than ctrl. condition users. We find that users in inter. condition have marginally higher numPageViews than those in ctrl. condition as well (27.3 vs. 21.6, p=0.098). The following two metrics numRatings and numInterested further explain which actions users perform more. Consistently with the overall increase of numActions for intra. condition users, they not only have higher numRatings (15.8 vs. 8.28, p=0.037, i.e. they rate more) but also higher numInterested (6.08 vs. 3.70, p=0.031; i.e., they are interested in more recommendations) compared with those in ctrl. condition. Users in serp. and inter. conditions also have higher numInterested than ctrl. (6.00 vs. 3.70, p=0.031; 5.77 vs. 3.70, p=0.052), which explains why users in serp. condition spend more time in the recommender. We also separately analyze the metrics for users who stay. They are consistent with the above results and become more statistically significant. Users in either inter., intra., serp. condition have higher totalLength, numPageViews, numActions and numInterested. Intra. conditions users also have higher numInterestedPerPage which means the probability of those users being interested to click or wishlist is higher compared with users in ctrl. We do not compare across conditions for dropped out users, because it is highly likely that the user population is different.
We also find some interesting effects on numActions and numRatings for ask=non-delay (vs. delay) condition that are not included in the table due to space limitations. Specifically, users surveyed in a non-delayed way have higher numRatings (12.2 vs. 7.48, p=0.008, i.e., they rate more) and hence have marginally higher numActions (16.6 vs. 12.9, p=0.061) than those surveyed in a delayed way.
RQ2: OSA  SSA and EXP. For simplicity of analysis, we
only use the 92 complete responses for all survey questions to explore this research question. For each metric, we build an ordinal regression (cumulative link mixed effects) model with user identification as the random intercept (as we have more than one survey response for some users).
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The fixed effects part of the model has the interaction between cycling and serpentining, and also asking factor as the input. All the results are summarized in Table 5 . We do not find any significant effects for asking and, therefore, it is not included in the table due to space considerations.
First of all, we do not find statistically significant differences between conditions for overall satisfaction. However, users in intra., serp. and serp-inter. conditions perceive the recommendations to have less usefulness compared with those in ctrl. condition. This EXP level feedback from users can be explained by comparing the individual SSA metrics. For classic metrics, we find users in inter., intra. and serp. conditions perceive the recommendations to be less accurate than those in ctrl. condition. Similarly, users in intra. and serp. conditions report that they are less familiar with the recommended items.
We also analyze the specially designed metrics for our manipulations. First, we notice that users in inter., intra. and serp-intra. conditions report more perceived change compared with ctrl. condition. This is by design but reassures us that indeed our manipulations are perceived by the users. Given that users perceive the change, a further question regarding the change is whether users like it. In terms of the the positive aspect of the change, users in intra. and serpinter. perceive significantly more freshness than users in ctrl. condition. Regarding the negative aspects of too much change and too little change, we find users in serp. condition perceive more boredom than those in ctrl. condition. Interestingly, we find users in inter. condition report more confusion than those in ctrl. while users in intra. condition do not perceive significantly more confusion than ctrl. condition. RQ3: SSA  EXP. We are interested in how users perceived SSA on recommendations (particularly the ones we specially designed for our manipulations, i.e., change, freshness, boredom, and confusion) affect user EXP (see [12] for the postulated causal relationship between SSA and EXP). To answer this question, we only use all complete survey responses for the 92 users and build two ordinal regression models to predict usefulness and satisfaction with the individual SSA. 
DISCUSSION, LIMITATION AND FUTURE WORK
Here we discuss the main findings about different top-N list manipulation approaches explored in this paper. We find that intra-session cycling has an effect of "scaring" some users away, while at the same time increasing activity levels for other users, such as browsing more recommendation pages, rating more items, clicking or wishlisting more items, and hence spending more time in the recommender (at least in the first half month we measured). It suggests that this type of manipulation may be a "love it or hate it" recommender property. The results obtained via survey questions reveal some potential reasons. In particular, users with this recommender report less perceived accuracy, familiarity, and marginally less usefulness, although they also perceive more freshness because of more change. Thus, changing recommendations in the same session attracts more user activities but may increase the risk of churning. We hypothesize that the following aspects might be relevant with respect to observed effects and future extensions. First, the platform we use does not have actual item consumption capabilities built in, i.e., users use this movie recommender mainly as a tool to find interesting movies but do not actually watch movies on the site. The dynamics may be quite different in platforms with consumption, because users can proceed with item consumption directly after a recommendation instead of speculating or processing the recommendation as a piece of information to be used later. The increasing effect of user activities should be interesting to system designers, but further study is needed to explore to what extent this effect generalizes to platforms with built-in consumption. Second, cycling 240 items (i.e., the value of N in our top-N recommendations) in our study may represent too big of a range for some users. They may experience dramatic accuracy degradation after cycling for a while, which could contribute to their opt-out. Thus, testing the cycling approach with smaller values of N in different platforms also constitutes an interesting topic for future research.
Inter-session cycling and serpentining are the two bestperforming conditions in our experiment, considering both opt-out rate and user activities. They do not have a significant effect of "scaring" users away, especially the serpentining approach. At the same time, both of them increase user activities such as clicking or wishlisting, especially for users who stay (i.e., do not opt out). The results also show a trend that, in these conditions, users who stay are more active, while users who stay in the control condition are less active compared with those who opt out. This suggests that we are able to retain more active users through our top-N list manipulations. However, we also want to point out that users with inter-session-cycled recommendations report less accuracy, more change, and also more confusion. Users in a serpentining recommender also report less accuracy, familiarity, and more boredom. Interestingly, users in intersession cycling instead of intra-session cycling perceive more confusion than those in the control condition. This might result from the fact that users perceive the change of recommendations but cannot connect the change with their own previous activities when they come back to the system in the next visit. This suggests that users demand at least certain extent of control (or sense of control) in using a recommender system. They expect the recommendations to change based on their taste or at least what they tell about their taste to the recommender.
We see interesting interactions between cycling and serpentining. Serpentining mitigates the negative effects of cycling, such as opt-out rate for intra-session, reduction in accuracy, and increased confusion for inter-session. However, serpentining also reduces the positive effects of cycling, such as increased user activities and improved freshness for intra-session. One exception is that the effect of inter-session cycling with serpentining on perceived freshness is positive. According to these results, it seems that combining the two manipulations makes things too complicated for users to build a mental model on how the recommender is working.
Although the interface of MovieLens has a grid-view layout, we believe that these approaches are generalizable to other layouts, such as lists. Even if a list does not have pagination, our algorithms can be adapted by using the top-N as the length of the list, which can be serpentined and cycled, although such manipulations might be more apparent from the user's perspective (e.g., if the list is short).
We would like to note to two limitations in our study: self selection bias and uncertainty about longer term effects. First, our analysis shows that users who were qualified for the experiment but chose not join were significantly less active than users who joined the experiment. Second, the duration of this experiment does not permit us to draw conclusions about longer-term usage patterns, either for those to retain serpentined and/or cycled recommendations or from those who experience them but opt out. Studies of longer-term effects represent an interesting direction for future work.
The results overall suggest that cycling and serpentining of the top-N list have certain attractive properties, but future work is needed to design and test approaches that can increase freshness and even novelty without compromising accuracy, because we show that all of these aspects contribute positively to user-perceived usefulness and overall satisfaction. The use of online machine learning algorithms that can combine different types of user actions as real-time feedback [15] could be a promising direction. However, we demonstrate that objective user activity measures are not enough to comprehensively evaluate whether a recommender is better. For example, if we only focus on optimizing for user actions, there is a good chance that users might not be satisfied by what they have to do and ultimately opt out or churn from the system ("the time spent is not worth the effort"), even though activity metrics may seem to be positive. We also consider it necessary to conduct more detailed studies by inviting users into the lab, recording them using the system, and interviewing them in order to fully understand the effects. In addition to the presented results, we also find users using the recommender less often but reporting higher perceived accuracy. It suggests that an ideal recommender should be there to assist but not stand in the way to consumption, because most recommenders only provide access to the actual service being consumed. As suggested by Knijnenburg et al. [12] and McNee et al. [19] , more future research on evaluating recommender systems from both system and user perspectives is desired.
CONCLUSION
We conduct an online field experiment to test two perspectives of rethinking top-N recommendations: cycling, i.e., the reranking of items in the top-N recommendation list based on user's past exposure to these items, and serpentining, i.e., the reranking of top-N item list by mixing the best-predicted items into later recommendation requests. We find interesting tensions between opt-outs and activities, user perceived accuracy and freshness. Intra-session cycling might be a "love it or hate it" recommender property, because users in it have a higher opt-out rate, but also engage in more activities such as page views, ratings, clicks and wishlistings, especially for those who stay. Inter-session cycling and serpentining increase activity without significantly increasing opt-out rate. Users perceive more change and freshness on cycled recommendations and less accuracy, familiarity on both cycled and serpentined recommendations. Combining cycling and serpentining does not work as well as each individual manipulation. These two manipulations on top-N list demonstrate some attractive properties in various dimensions but also call for new innovative approaches to further overcome their potential costs.
